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WILSON WILL SWEEP OUR MAGAZINE SECTION. 

ics For Thoughtful Voters. THE COUNTRY | 
| ocrat” we give another Magazine, as 

REMARKABLE | ® section of the paper, There are 24 

| pages of carefully prepared matter 

| that is timely, and which every man 

| should carefully read so that he may 

TAFT ALLOWED TWO STATES| “rhe title pake has a gem from 
. Woodrow Wilson's speech of accept- 

+ that has attracted wide and Wilson | 40¢¢ 
Roosevelt May Carry Four nd | tion Among the special 

All Others—Death Alone Can Pre- | note the following 

vent His Election—House and Sen- | Chairman Underwood, the Demo- 

ate Democratic—Result Is Certain, | cratic leader of the House, clearly 
explains why yvour burden is heavy, 

Every voung man who is about to 

cast his first vote will find on page 
three something that should enlist his 

lattention, as he should most thought- 
| fully consider his first step at the bal 
jot ox. 

On the next page read the list of 
prominent Republicans who will sup 

{ port Gov. Wilso and thelr reasons 

| for doing so. 
Candidates well and Berry 

the state tic BONS 

to their respective « ® and 

HERALD'S 
ELECTION FORECAST. 

THE 

features 

The New York Herald, comment- 
ing on its personal poll or straw vote 

on presidential candidates in last Sun- 
day's issue says. 

Governor Wilson still in the 
(fas 42 per cent. of total vote.) 

Mr. Roosevelt second and gaining 

some votes as a result of the attack 

upon him in Milwaukee, but appar- 
ently not enough to endanger Mr. Wil- 

son's present lead. (Has 28 per cent, 
of total vote.) 

President Taft third, but making their positions 
aris ) » many pa of 1 | guide of voters. steady gains in 

S.untry. (Has on); per ent of | Don't nvetrlook 
the Nation's gre 

total vote.) 

These are the relative positions and " 4 ’ 
i some va ie information conditions in the great presidential ‘ " “ 4 Wy her lie | Article on the “Duty of t race, as indicated by the Herald's timely. Chalrman Georg 

canvass of the nation, and with elec- HY, hem man Re tion only fifteen days off. | C1 iti Le : nother « x 

Each of the three principal rivals | Of the “Evils from which 
- 1 “Very ] for “he great office is gaining in some : 

y ® | ind an interesting bit of format 

under the I 
sections. All are losing in some an f “Dollar-A-Das President Taft has made marked ad- Pp " " re 4 n ri Ie , v . vances in some sections of the far west fo Ba ns igh oh or, and w 

sions for some 
He has made further gains in Pennsyl 

question there 

lead. 

Soldier and 

l- 
vanla. The Republigans in 
states have replaced indifference with 
activity and are making a real cam- 
paign for their nominee. This sudde n 
reversal of form on the part of organ- W he re 4 
ization managers has greatly stiffen- ¥ Don’t fail 
ed up the Taft men and given them |  00Sovelt cKinley new hope. That © =a ref compiled 

Interesting changes in the situation | and Is good enough to file awa) are shown by the Herald's future reference 

Since the tables were Every woman Sunday more than trated artic 

have been 
putations, making a grand total of information there 

205,332 ballots thus far cast. They | (“Nt to vote Intelii represent every class of voter in ev. | 8d the opportunity ery part of the country. Of this | Dr. Wiley, the champion 
number President Taft has received | [200 &nd the enemy of the f 45,601, Mr. Roosevelt £0,295 Governor | ¥'Ve8 an in! er broadsid Wilson 85421 and Mr. Debts 13,115. | '°®R people believe in this In this vote only the northern states | CRUSE he has been their 
are counted as the solid South will year, 
be for Wilson. In the Northern states | There are features in 
Wilson is first in 26, Roosevelt in 5 | ['® Magazine. Read it over carefull; and Taft leads in only 2—Utah and | Deh Fass it to your neighbor In Wyoming. Roosevelt leads In INMi- 

representation 

as well t 

figures, 
published last | 

50 000 new votes ’ *" v 
incorporated in the com- Line Week She 

¢ 

other od 

| he has none Extra copies ean be 
nois, Idaho, Michigan and Washington. | cured at this office if you With this Wilson tidal wave sweep. i mail one to a friend 
ins the country there is little doubt that ET ee at the Democrats will have a lar 8 ge SHOT WHILE QUT H working majority in the next House UNTING, will also control the 1, 8. - Charles ———— 

‘ate—thus will have full control of the a ny . ; 
law making branches of the govern- | Charles F. Blair, Jr. son of Mr. and 
ment. {Mrs. C.; F. Balt of Tyrone. and 

This canvass was made by a string | grandson of 8. 8. Blair, retired super 
of leading papers from New York to intendent « h Tyrone division of San Francisco, The forecast of the | the ghrp y 
New York Herald v hile It is support. vith 
ing Taft, are rec an the mo 
reliable in the co 

desire 

Jennsylvania rallroad, in compa 

companions, Will 

Brewer 

back f 

squirrel 

WOLVES DEVOUR WOLVES. 

Four Ferocious Beasts Battle in Park 
Near Lock Haven. 

Recently six 

purchased ba 
New York, and shipped 
resort known as Sh 
located near the 

Lock Have n 

Mr. Shoemak: 
this section 
general 

would be 
establish 14 n ( 
animals, foreis i} and 
also spec 

roam 
} A 

EE or J ; ould ; plc ¥ P ¢ th ull it was deemed : 
4 Altoona 

imination 
imbedde in the { 

Os 

good fell 

ed ve a home- 

animals 
A large cas accordingly il , 

and the six wolves were placed in it b RE 
Recently ohe of these ferocious ani 
mals either died or was killed by its 
mates and the carcass devoured by 
them. On Sunday last quite a number Harold, the year old son « of visitors from that ty walked to | Mrs. Dar "oll | the Intake dam on chestnutting ex. | died In 
peditions and late In the afternoon | ORY ve 
some of them were attracted to the 

cage where a terrific f was on be- dwed 
tween the beasts. One of their num- happened about 8 o'clock ber was killed and the flesh torn from | the same evening at the Collier home 
its bones in a very short time. Only | About one Linden Hall four of the original pioneers of the | The older children of the household 
new 200 now remain. | were eating peanuts at the time. and 

| accidentally the little fellow pleked 
one Ip ind before he mother 14 

interfere, had 

seriou 

Choked to Death on Peanut Shell. 
:) 

strang n 

shell which 

accident 

mile enst of 

Prominent Editor Dead. 
Elmer E. Person, editor of the Wil- 

liam port Sun, died suddenly at his made to home Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock. save the child's life and Dr. Kidder 
of heart failure, Mr. Person left the of Boalshu was summoned. He at editorial rooms of the Sun in the af- once took of child in his ats A obile 
ternoon about 2:30 o'clock. To those and hrought him to the Belle a hod In the office he remarked that he had pital Dr 1 Obl wan sant for : "y 1. work at home he proposed doing and ay an ex smination " WAR Goch sto was going there for that purpose. He cut open the throat to remove : th 
had worked about the premises, 320 peanut. This wan Ae ey it he 0 » Washington street, for some time with 4 hell had be 5) J » his brother-in-law, Gottlelb Getto nu 16 Sh dropped further down In 

*eTRIEN= | tha wind pipe and could not be laver, and had just carried a basket od. Tt Y 
from the cellar up the outside cellar 
steps and placed it on the ground when 
he appeared to trip. Mr. Georstenlaver 
caugat him, he looked up and smiled 
and sank into his arms 

Mr, Person was a native of Columbia 
county, where he was horn In 1865 
He was a slate picker in the coal mines 
when a boy, then learned the print. 
ing trade and went to Williamsport : 
to work, later becoming a reporter | Hospital Notes. 
and then city editor of Grit. In 1000 | Operations: Andrew Graden, State he became connected with the Sun. | College; Horace Rogers, Pleture Rocks, 

He Is survived by his wife, two sons, | #tudent at State College; George 
ofe brother and two sisters, Sheckler, 

Attempted to swallow 
with the result that odged In 
throat Ex effort Ww 

reach. 
was found impossible to reach 

the shell and as a resul the child 
passed away as above stated 

The remains were taken to the home 
of the bereaved parents where funer- 

al services were held Tuesday morn 
Ing. Rev, Stover conducted the ser. 
vices, Interment In the cemetery at 
Boalshurg 

Admitted for trentment: — ——— John Var. 

Rabbit Season Opens November 1st. |%0 Howhrd: George Herkimer, Hous. 
While some birds and animals de- | erville ' 

clarad fo be game in Pennsylvania Discharged: Andrew Runkle, aged 
may he killed during a season opening | 8 vears, Bellefonte: Miss Amelia Jodon 
Septembér 1, hunters in this locality, | Mileshurg: Mra 
and, 'n fact, all over the state, are | Ville: Perry Moran, Fleming. 
patiently awaiting November 1, when | There are forty patients now in the 
the law allows killing of rabbits and | hospital 
pheasants. Hundreds and hundreds of 
hunters go out in search of rabbits 
and birds during the first week of the | 

season, while many go to the moun- | ahsetved passing through the orche- 
tains for deer. Each hunter will be ard nn the David Balrd farm. about 
allowed to kill 10 rabbits 4 day dur- | two and one-half miles east of Lock 
ing the season, commencing November | Fiaven, on Friday afternoon and were 
1, and ending December 16, although bound for the mountains of the north, 
but one deer, a male with horns visible | The deer evidently had swam the 

about the hair, may be killed in a | Busquehanna river and when seen in 
season, which opens November 15 and | the archard it was noted that both 
closes December 1, were exceptionally fine specimens, 

Deer in Orchard. 
Two deer. a buck and a doe. were 

| 24 Pages Packed Full of Timely Top- | 

With this issue of The Centre Dem | 

atten- | 

friend for | 

| declaration. Then t “Represt Rta t as is 
: do. gi pre Benrone people he colncides with | 

i ; “hou ms. fn. When  wWiE the Roosevelt 

individual It is the voter and the ta r that issus 

I etaks The Mela yt t " "Pe , {that he 8 of contre mmitt 

Mileshure. | 
{Aars; from two and six scholars a day 

| rented from Mr. 

Minnie TLueas, Rune | 

: Joh, 

| way home from Poe valley to Henry 
[ngle's, Ira Lingle Is down with neus 

| 

ive’—What Is 
| 

Few people give any serious thought | Where Does Gramley Stand? 
to the meaning of this title to an m=} na former Issue this question was 
portant office, The reason Is, the¥ raised and a few inquiries were sub- 

place little value on their right of | mit to Mr. Gramley (a copy of 

suffrage, and regard it simply as same was malled him), and the op- 

mere opportunity to giv compli ! ily was also given him to state 
ment or favor to some voters what he 1d do if elec- 

an office to which a nice salary 5 at { Up to this time he has 

| tachad mored the r knowl- 

Many persons have little regard|®C8e he has thus far falled, and evi. 
| for thelr citizenship, or the responsi feared frankly where 
bility that Is attached to the proper tands If d to 

use of the hu Voting Is to many no ont 

only an opp nity to e¢lp some |" ati \ r he will 

friend or punish a foe. Public office, | Pen r for Flinn, or 
in the eves { YO VY, onl the | ¥ Sp Po an entirely new 

proverbial “pi : reated for sume the 

the venefit ‘ w hi an mn lican party 

nive with in 3 i b F'aylor oper 

iramie 

tudious- 

issue, To | 

from { 

id for 

whether he 

wdership « 

nrogs« 

fitting 51 

endoering 
men who 

who will 
oter deems best it ful TI 3 3% moet 

} ‘ 

should only 
THE MAJORITY OF THE 
IN HE DISTRICT WANT 

3H A "Representative he 

osed to be chosen 
the ma rit 

ne He 

thelr 

WO tions on 

YY ure content wi 
5 ‘ond Taf 
and dministrations aft, Roosevelt, 

| for almost anyone fn - . Penrose, and Bill Flinn, and 

Lozal Option, Liquor Men, 

convertient When 

from a “Representa 
with 

position of “Representative” In any ea fPinn people he is for them. 
pacity be considered ne a favor to an ! 

When 
& gets to a Local Option voter he is 

When he meets liquor 
org and } el men he them 

’ 

payer wb has th Interest tellin 

§ Pry tf th Pp oh “wad $y } 3 ! { 0 ¥ ! then 
Ts | nd with x A rr 

you 
; at 

that don't amount to anything, 
son 1) f war 

How About Mr. Foster? 

Mr "outer is the Domoocy 

TT f wore wtih. 

tted to Fostes fe know that 
the Democrat 

IAs 

that 

his 

ere he stands 
ve heen neglis 
rather vasive For that 

! inuis t he gis ig Im- 

int matter 

and final 
1 he voter 

finitely where 

attention in the 
before the elec 

right to know 

also stands 

Therefore, look in the next 

want Pennsylvania | Mr. Gramley and Mr. Foster's 
rruptionists. and se nie, if they desire to 

clean politics and support 

make any 

voters whore they 

it 

  

MOUNTAIN-~Gregg Twp. here on his wa 

Fine weather we are having the past [urday afternoon vl 
vYeek. over ody made good use of it Now. bovs get your tin ans and 
Those who Sundaved at 8 DD. Lin belle for there will Le a wedd goon, 

gle's were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jam Mise Fllen Crater left on Thursdas 
ison and Eva Walizer, Mra Susan afternoon for Centre Hall to visit her 
Crater ind Conrad Auman They rick gister, Mrs. Frank Florey 
were welcome, come again 

Mr. and Mra, F. W. Kerstette r, from 

Casteni moved to the Conrad Au- 
man’s homestead which Mr, Kerstet- 
ter purchased in the spring Hope 
they will like their new homs 

Emanuel Breon has retired 
rest; now, Emanuel, rest and 
well 

Jolin C. Lingle is on the list of the 
sick: also Mra, Susan Mitchell who is] 
Improving slowly at this writing. 

Fred Royer was seen going trough | A number of our 
our vicinity Gee, but he lnoked lone- | : 

ly: Justi ask the scribe, he will tell |. funeral of avi ; YOu “hy ’ | Greentivrer, last Wednesday. 

Chas, Beck, teacher of the Moun- | Mr. and Mrs. 1srael Howard, wont a few days here vise tain school, has a housefull of schol- hiv a and relatives, but re. 

ag [turned home on Sunday. 
busy, Aries, vicinity on Jacob, the son eof Mr. and Mrs 

' hh ric y | Mose is arm one day last 
look after his farm he | o%esweil, broke h y | Week 

Henry Stover, o : list are Frank 
James Anderson left for Mifflin Co. | Those on the sick 

Shrocke ? nd Kate Irving. to work; hope he will like his new | i kengnal An Irvin Ruhl made a 
visit fo Salona last Sunday. 

Migs Martha Frank, who Is working 
at State College, visited her grandpar- 

(ents, Harvey Zellor's, a few days last 
. week, but left last Monday. ralgla under the Doctor's care, so Mrs, | Mra Adam Creek and children. of 

Breon reported, | Flat / dxited her parents, Bend. 
Mrs, Susan Lingle, from Poe val- Wa RO a al ' 

ley, spent Sunday afternoon at 8 D. | 
Lingle's, | Md ——————— 
Samuel Bumgardner was a business | New apricots have just arrived 

caller at Spring Mills on Saturday. {Pansy grade at 20c per pound, other 
Mrs, Susan Davis was seen going Erades at 16¢ and 18c, New figs, 

through our vicinity on Saturday. | Faney at 26c; layers at 20 per pound, 
John Glasgow was going through at Sechier & Co. 

TYLERSVILLE, 
The communion services in the Re 

formed church last Sunday were well 

tended 

Mra, John Rolland and son Jesse, of 

Cleveland, Ohio, who spent a few days 
here with her father, Alfred Shrecken- 
gast, returned home 

Mr. and Mra, Aaron Snook and son, 
'ndiana, who spent a short time 

here, left last week. 

for a 
keep 

people attended 

keep you 
Mr. Hoy 

Monday to 

Mr. and Mra, George Breon and son, | 
Reuben, passed through here on their | 

Greninger, at 

Greninger, of | 

fl o : a "(GAME COMMISSIONER _ amet 40 "| WAS AFTER GUNS lamation, 

Sheriff eiection 

VISITS BELLEFONTE'S FOREIGN 

SETTLEMENT. 

ITALIANS FINED $87 

Two Officers of the State Game Com. 

m ssion in Company With Bellefonte 

Constable Make a Search of All 

Italian Homes. 

Poa proclamation 

will be found on pages 6 and 7 of this 

isRu Spec 
this proclamation for the reason that 

it contains mllot a it will be 

printed in form for the elec 

Bm a vir 
tickets complica 

tions ons 8%, Bheriff Lee in 

orporat 
on Ro 

attention is called to 

DEMOCRATS—~TAKE NOTICE! 

“The Centre Democrat” is the Only 
Democratic Newspaper in Bellefonte 

BECAUSE 

it is the only newspaper in Bellefonte | 
that is supporting the ENTIRE Na- 
tional, State and County Democratic 
Tickat this year. The following is the 

entire Democratic Ticket for 1912: 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET. 

For President, 
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey. 

For Vice President, 

Thomas R. Marshall, of Indiana. 

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. oa 
i ] err 

For Auditor General, ‘ 8. AB ch of Collir low brought 
Robert E. Cresswell, Cambria county. jours 

For State Treasurer, 
William H. Berry, Delaware county. 

For Congressmen-at-Large, 
George R. Mclean, Luzerne county. 
Joseph Hawley, Allegheny county. 

George R. Melean, Luzerne counxy. 
E. E. Greenawalt, Lancaster county. 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. |scenting trouble took to his 
For Congress, Uke 2 deer. The officers were un- 

James A. Glsason, Houtadale. table to loeate him, and were compeli- 
For Legislature led to give up the search Wednesday 

i they again went to where he was ome M. Foster, State College. : 8 vm | ployed, but no trace of him could be 
" however was 

Robert 

The Democratic voters in Centre “ . aires" 
county will please take note of the wi ¢ gon 1ght to Be efonte and to 
above declaration. ta bh , PIER 

Anyone who disputes this statement y J v 
is invited to produce the evidence to 
the contrary. Until then, we repeat: 

“The Centre Democrat” is the only 
Democratic newspaper in Bellefonte 
that is supporting the entire Na- 
tional, State, and COUNTY Democrat- 
ic Ticket, nominated in 1912, 

THE BORO COUNCIL MEETING. 

met 

the 
the 

ole 

ad a fai start 

ws discovered, a Mr, 
his son and several stonemas- 
engaged In bullding a new 

; that the | wall for a hog pen but a short dis- 
ow that the | tance from the barn the flames made 

. rapid headway that it was with 
ciaim was | dif Ity that the horses ox 

erred to the Street commit- | ton Yu f the stables N¢ 
and boro engineer for o check the 
and report 

an an hour The Secretary of we Tyrone coun 4 onte we re 
sked operation of the Finance rm was one of the largest and finest ommittee of Helle 1 in in. a Nittany valley It was rel i | and 

Pruner | added to by the late 8. M. McCormick, 
The boro engineer reported several Esq, when he was the owner of the ) ; R i VETAL farm, Mr. Gummo buying the farm at board walks about town as in need of the death of Mr McCormick, The repair and the Secretary was ordered loss 's probably $3000 with a small 

to send them notices insurance in the Surar Valley Mutual 
The borough Fire Insurance compan) Lock Ha- 

ven Democrat, 

bridge costing Were 

500.00 under | 

IRTreement 
1 vo f re 

investiga. flames 

the 1 ] 

entirely consumed 

vestigating ace 

Orphanage, 

ounts 

solicitor stated 

John Rumberger offered $300 per year 
for the Green mill No 

taken on the matter 

It wag ordered that 

who now occupies the 
given thirty 

the same 

that 

action was 

CENTRE MILLS. 
Green mill. be Simon Kline and wife and 

notice to vacate | #on's wife from Ohio, 
| brother at this place 

In regard to the removal of strip Farmers are beginning to husk corn, 
on Gamble, Gheen & Co. dam it was !J. A. Kline mowed his young clover 
decided to get the opinion of the boro {and made hay, 
solicitor before going further in the | The protracted meeting at Smullton 
matter is still In progress. Two persons have 

This brought the business of the | heen saved. three more are seeking 
evening to an end and after approving N 

; | | y - the current bills council adjourned, all Hn lion, ie husk 

} » As oO . u Bellefonte Man Held Up. ak aie Gang inar of Mr, Bair's is sick 

The Lock Haven Express states that | dy ’ 
a man who gave his name as W, A Mies Minnie Kline has gone back : ‘to Maryland to her old field of labors. Schreffler, of Bellefonte, reported to | o & PEC ; , Patrolman James Litz at the police he De at She old parental 
station, at noon Sunday of a held up 
near the Lockport end of the river 
bridge early that morning in whien he 
had been made the victim. SchrefMer | 
alleges that he met three sirangers 

Homer Carr, 
thetr 

days’ visited his 

Rally at Millheim, 
Arrangements have been completed 

for holding a Wilson Rally, at Mil- 
at the Pennsylvania station and they heim, on Friday evening, October 25th, 
decided to go to Lockport where they | 1912, at which the principal speaker 
could have a “good time” and avoid | will be Hon, L. M, Southworth, of Mis- 
arrest. One of the men had a bottle | sissippl, who for a number of years 
of whiskey and the other a mandolin. | was a prominent Judge of their courts 
When they reached the north end of and » a man of unusual force. As 
the bridge SBchre er claims the trio (A speaker he has been prominently 
forced him to give up his money, about { Identified wita this campaign, and has 
geven dollars in all, and also a watch, | filled many important dates through- 
The three men then told Schreffer to [out the northern states, Having an 
“hit the road” which he did, while [open date on Friday, they are Indeed 

‘they went In an opposite direction. fortunate in securing him for a meet 
| Later the men were captured ating at Millheim, this coming Friday 
Jersey Shore and taken to Lock Ha- (evening, It will undoubtedly be a 

| ven for a hearing. | great treat to hear Judge Southworth, 
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